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The International AQUAFEED Directory & Buyers’ Guide 2022/23 is 
the only annual guide to directly target the international aquatic feed 
manufacturing industry. Now in its 26th year of publication, it has 

evolved into a comprehensive reference source, which will be published in 
July 2022. 
 
To make it as useful as possible for our readers - your potential customers 
- this unique reference source contains an extensive editorial section,  
providing topical and relevant information for all involved in  
manufacturing feeds for freshwater and marine species of fish and  
crustacea world-wide. There is also a comprehensive buyers’ guide for 
ingredient and equipment specifiers - some 700 product categories are 
detailed; an updated A-Z name and address section of suppliers; a guide to 
companies and their registered trade marks and names; a Diary of Events 
 

 
 
listing major exhibitions and conferences worldwide; and an Extruder and 
Expander guide showing the technical specifications of various companies 
models. 
 
To ensure that your company and products are represented in this  
invaluable and unique publication, please complete and return this form 
without delay via email to b.williams@turretgroup.com  
or post to:  Barbara Williams, Turret Group Ltd 
                  Cardinal Point, Park Road, Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 1RE, UK.  
 
All basic listings are free of charge, although several ways of enhancing 
your marketing message are given within these pages - see how you can 
make your entry stand out from those of your competitors, such as with 
your company logo in the A-Z Section, or with a panel entry in the Product 
Guide Section.
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STEP 2 of 4: PRODUCT GUIDE SECTION (you may choose any number of unhighlighted categories FREE)

Please select the boxes beside the categories which are most relevant to your business. Your company name will then be listed under each of the 
chosen categories, in alphabetical order.  You may choose any number of categories and unhighlighted entries are FREE. If you wish to add 
prominence to your entries then you might like to include a panel above your company name, under your chosen categories (see overpage).

FEEDS & FEED INGREDIENTS/MATERIALS                                                                FREE SECTION – Unhighlighted categories

1 ACIDIFIERS 
617     oo    Acidifiers 

2 ALGAE 
592     oo    Active 
825     oo    Chlorella 
795     oo    Live microalgae 
001     oo    Live unicellular 
796     oo    Marine microalgae concentrates 
848     oo       Microalgae 
854     oo    Microalgae feed/fertilizer 
593     oo       Molasses 
839     oo       Nannochloropsis 
002     oo       Spirulina 
003     oo       Spray, dried green 
677     oo       Spray, dried, high DHA 

3 AMINO ACIDS 
006     oo    Amino acid pre-mixes 
007     oo    Arginine 
008     oo       Cystine 
009     oo       Histidine 
010     oo       Isoleucine 
011     oo    Leucine 
012     oo    Lysine 
013     oo       Methionine 
014     oo       Methionine-cystine 
765     oo       Natural taurine 
015     oo    Phenylalanine 
016     oo    Phenylalanine-tyrosine 
853     oo    Taurine (synthetic) 
017     oo       Threonine 
018     oo       Tryptophan 
019     oo       Valine 

4 AMMONIA BINDERS 
692     oo    Clay minerals 
693     oo    Other botanical 
694     oo       Yucca 
695     oo       Zeolites 

5 ANAESTHETICS 
855     o    Benzocaine 
856     o    Isoeugenol 

6 ANTIBIOTICS 
004     oo    Antibiotics 

7 ANTIOXIDANTS 
653     oo    Antioxidants 
020     oo    Butylated hydroxyanisole 
021     oo       Butylated hydroxytoluene 
022     oo       Ethoxyquin 
622     oo       Propyl gallate 
621     oo    TBHQ 

8 ARTEMIA 
679     oo    Artemia adults 
023     oo    Artemia cysts 
678     oo       Enriched artemia 
554     oo       Rotifer brachionus plicatilis cysts 

9 ATTRACTANTS 
005     oo    Attractants 

10 BAKERY BY-PRODUCTS 
606     oo    Bakery by-products 

11 BILE ACIDS 
024     oo    Bile acids 

12 BINDERS 
716     oo    Animal protein 
654     oo    Binders 
026     oo       Mineral - bentonite 
025     oo       Mineral - magnesite 
773     oo       Natural 
032     oo    Plant - CMC 
027     oo    Plant - agar 
028     oo       Plant - alginate 
029     oo       Plant - alpha starch 
030     oo       Plant - arabic gum 
774     oo    Plant - ascophyllum 
031     oo    Plant - carrageenan 
607     oo       Plant - defatted oats 
723     oo       Plant - grain sorghum 
033     oo       Plant - guar gum 
034     oo       Plant - karaya gum 
035     oo       Plant - lignin sulphonate 

036     oo    Plant - locust bean gum 
550     oo    Plant - oil 
770     oo       Plant - root 
747     oo       Plant - seaweed 
037     oo       Plant - tapioca 
038     oo    Plant - tragacanth gum 
039     oo    Plant - wheat flour 
040     oo       Plant - wheat flour, high gluten 
041     oo       Plant - wheat gluten 
042     oo       Synthetic 
859     o    Toxin binders 

13 BRINE SHRIMP 
657     oo    Brine shrimp flakes 

14 CAROTENOIDS 
711     oo    Astaxanthin, natural 
571     oo    Carotenoids 
775     oo       Synthetic 

15 EMULSIFIERS 
626     oo    Emulsifiers 
703     oo    Natural 
704     oo       Synthetic 

16 ENZYMES 
045     oo    Amylolytic 
583     oo    Antimicrobials 
644     oo       Cellulases 
597     oo       Enzymes 
582     oo       Multi cocktail 
619     oo    NSP enzymes 
618     oo    Phytase 
584     oo       Preservatives 
046     oo       Proteolitic 

17 FATS 
605     oo    Animal 
721     oo    Poultry 

18 FEED ADDITIVE 
767     oo    Algae, macroalgae 
843     oo    Bacterial protein 
768     oo    Seaweed extracts 
715     oo       Speciality feed additives 

19 FEEDS, COMPLETE 
737     oo    Abalone 
658     oo    Aligators 
776     oo       Aquarium fish 
659     oo       Carp 
660     oo    Catfish 
661     oo    Conch 
778     oo       Crawfish 
771     oo       Crustacean 
733     oo    Eel 
844     oo    Freshwater species 
753     oo    Halibut 
830     oo       Koi 
748     oo       Larval 
797     oo    Marine fish larviculture feeds 
730     oo       Marine species 
742     oo       Medicated feeds 
779     oo    Mollusc 
729     oo    Nursery diets 
800     oo    Organic 
772     oo       Prawn 
662     oo       Redfish 
714     oo    Salmon 
777     oo       Seabass 
734     oo    Sea bream 
663     oo       Shrimp 
831     oo       Starter feeds 
664     oo       Striped bass 
735     oo       Sturgeon 
665     oo    Tilapia 
809     oo    Trout 
736     oo    Turbot 
728     oo       Weaning diets 

20 GROWTH PROMOTERS 
698     oo    Natural 
094     oo    Olaquindox 
699     oo       Other synthetic 

21 IMMUNOSTIMULANTS 
048     oo    Immunostimulants

22 LECITHIN 
049     oo    Deoiled 
050     oo    Fluid 
567     oo       Lecithin powder 
752     oo       Phospholipids 

23 MINERALS 
051     oo    Chromium 
053     oo    Cobalt 
052     oo    Copper 
055     oo    Fluorine 
056     oo       Iodine 
057     oo       Iron 
058     oo       Magnesium 
059     oo    Manganese 
656     oo    Mineral chelates 
792     oo       Mineral complexes 
060     oo       Mineral premixes 
623     oo       Mineral proteinates 
061     oo       Molybdenum 
063     oo    Nickel 
581     oo    Organic 
095     oo       Oyster shell 
054     oo       Phosphate, dicalcium 
062     oo       Phosphate, monocalcium 
070     oo       Phosphate, tricalcium 
064     oo       Phosphorous 
065     oo    Potassium 
066     oo    Selenium 
067     oo       Silicon 
068     oo       Sodium 
069     oo       Tin 
551     oo       Trace mineral premixes 
071     oo    Vanadium 
072     oo    Zinc 

24 MOLASSES 
146     oo    Molasses 

25 MOLD INHIBITORS 
624     oo    Mold inhibitors 
696     oo    Natural 
697     oo    Synthetic 

26 NUTRACEUTICALS 
746     oo    Nutraceuticals 

27 OILS, FISH 
073     oo    Anchovy oil 
074     oo    Capelin oil 
075     oo       Cod liver oil 
076     oo       Cuttlefish liver oil 
630     oo       Fish oil concentrates 
562     oo    Fish oils 
077     oo    Herring oil 
601     oo       Jack mackerel oil 
549     oo       Menhaden oil 
078     oo    Pollack liver oil 
079     oo    Salmon oil 
080     oo       Sardine oil 
785     oo       Shark liver oil 
081     oo       Short-neck clam oil 
082     oo    Skipjack oil 
083     oo    Squid liver oil 
629     oo       Tuna oil 

28 OILS, PLANT 
790     oo    Algal oil 
084     oo    Coconut oil 
085     oo    Corn oil 
086     oo       Cottonseed oil 
087     oo       Linseed oil 
608     oo       Oat oil 
089     oo    Palm kernel oil 
088     oo    Palm oil 
090     oo       Peanut oil 
091     oo       Rapeseed oil 
092     oo    Soyabean oil 
093     oo    Sunflower oil 
609     oo       Wheatgerm oil 

29 OLIGOSACCHARIDES 
700     oo    Fructo 
701     oo    Galacto 
702     oo       Mannan



STEP 2 of 4 continued: PRODUCT GUIDE SECTION (choose any number of unhighlighted categories FREE)

PLANT & EQUIPMENT; WATER QUALITY                                                                   FREE SECTION – Unhighlighted categories

A 
172     oo    Access walkways, platforms 
                 & ladder systems 
634     oo    Activated carbon 
173     oo    Actuators, electric 
174     oo    Aeration ducts, perforated 
175     oo    Aeration systems 
176     oo    Aeration, control panels 
177     oo       Aeration, ventilators 
178     oo       Agitators 
596     oo       Air flow control valves, automatic 
179     oo    Airlocks 
180     oo    Analyzers, NIR 
181     oo       Analyzers, amino acids 
738     oo       Analyzers, ammonia 
739     oo       Analyzers, environmental control 
740     oo    Analyzers, fat 
182     oo    Analyzers, fibre 
183     oo       Analyzers, mineral 
184     oo       Analyzers, moisture 

185     oo       Analyzers, mycotoxins 
741     oo    Analyzers, nutrients 
186     oo       Analyzers, on-line 
187     oo       Analyzers, pathogenic bacteria 
188     oo       Analyzers, pesticide residue 
189     oo    Analyzers, protein 
190     oo    Analyzers, salt 
191     oo       Analyzers, vitamins 
192     oo       Atomisers 

B 
803     oo       Bacteria control systems 
193     oo       Bag closers 
194     oo    Bag compactors 
195     oo    Bag filling systems 
196     oo       Bag folders 
197     oo       Bag hoists 
198     oo    Bag loaders, automatic 
199     oo    Bag packers 
200     oo       Bag packers, small 
201     oo       Bag sealing systems 

202     oo    Bag shakers 
203     oo    Bag splitting machines 
204     oo       Bag spreaders 
205     oo       Bag stitching systems 
206     oo    Bag unloaders/emptiers 
207     oo    Bagging systems, carousel 
208     oo    Bagging thread 
209     oo       Bags and sacks 
210     oo       Bags and sacks, paper 
211     oo       Bags and sacks, woven 
212     oo    Bags, slings/sling bags 
213     oo    Balers (baling compactors) 
214     oo    Batching systems 
215     oo    Bearings 
216     oo       Bellow feeders 
217     oo       Belt alignment monitors 
218     oo       Belting transmissions 
219     oo    Bends and elbows, pipe and tube 
220     oo    Bin activators 
221     oo    Bin cleaning equipment 

30 PALATANTS 
147     oo    Palatants 

31PEPTIDES 
815     oo    Animal peptides 
666     oo    Betaine 
816     oo    Marine peptides 

32 PHYTO CHEMICALS 
569     oo    Phyto chemicals 

33 PIGMENTS 
096     oo    Pigments 

34 PREMIXES 
566     oo    Non medicinal 
616     oo    Premixes 

35 PROBIOTICS 
655     oo    Probiotics 
565     oo    Sporulated 

36 PROTEINS AND CARBOHYDRATES, 
PLANT 

128     oo    Alfalfa 
810     oo    Banana by products 
827     oo    Banana flour 
826     oo    Banana meal 
806     oo    Barley 
861     o    Carob powder 
129     oo    Corn gluten meal 
044     oo       Corn starch 
130     oo       Cotton seed meal 
610     oo       Defatted wheat germ 
652     oo    Distillers products 
807     oo    Durum wheat 
131     oo    Kelp meal 
132     oo       Linseed meal 
133     oo       Maize 
134     oo       Maize bran 
745     oo    Marine plants 
135     oo    Oat meal 
824     oo    Organic feed ingredients 
801     oo    Organic milling wheat 
136     oo       Peanut meal 
137     oo       Potato starch 
138     oo       Rapeseed meal 
139     oo    Rice bran 
784     oo       Rice protein concentrate 
793     oo    Rice protein product 
820     oo    Rice starch 
143     oo       Soya protein concentrate 
798     oo    Soya protein product 
140     oo       Soyabean cake 
141     oo    Soyabean meal, defatted 
142     oo    Soyabean meal, full fat 
811     oo    Tapioca starch 
799     oo    Vegetable protein product 
144     oo       Wheat flour 
691     oo       Wheat gluten 
145     oo       Wheat middlings 

37 PROTEINS, ANIMAL 
604     oo    Animal by-products 
780     oo    Animal protein concentrates 
817     oo       Animal protein hydrolysate 
097     oo       Blood meal 
098     oo       Bone meal 

043     oo    Casein 
849     oo    Egg products 
047     oo    Gelatine 
822     oo    Hydrolysed bristle meal 
647     oo       Hydrolysed feathermeal 
099     oo       Meat and bone meal 
724     oo    Meat solubles 
725     oo    Plasma 
648     oo       Poultry meals 
823     oo       Spray dried haemoglobin powder 
168     oo       Whey 

38 PROTEINS, INSECT 
720     oo    Adult midges 
819     oo    Black soldier fly larvae 
718     oo    Bloodworms (chironomids) 
719     oo    Glassworms (phantom midge larvae) 

39 PROTEINS, MARINE 
100     oo    Anchovy meal 
555     oo    Bloodworms, freeze dried 
756     oo    Bloodworms, frozen 
558     oo       Bloodworms, live 
557     oo       Brine shrimps, freeze dried 
762     oo       Brine shrimps, frozen 
101     oo    Capelin meal 
102     oo    Clam meal 
757     oo    Clam meal, frozen 
104     oo    Clupeoid fish meal 
103     oo       Crab meal 
681     oo       Euphausia pacifica - krill adults 
758     oo       Euphausia pacifica - krill adults, frozen 
680     oo    Euphausia superba - krill adults  
759     oo    Euphausia superba - krill adults, frozen 
105     oo    Fish bone meal 
106     oo    Fish protein concentrate 
818     oo       Fish protein hydrolysate 
107     oo       Fish silage 
108     oo       Fish solubles 
631     oo       Fishmeals 
109     oo    Herring meal 
110     oo    Jack mackeral meal 
560     oo    Krill hydrolysates 
111     oo    Krill meal 
112     oo       Menhaden meal 
113     oo       Mysid meal 
114     oo       Pilchard meal 
717     oo    Plankton (pacifica & daphnia) 
760     oo    Plankton (pacifica & daphnia), frozen 
858     o    Polychaetes, frozen 
559     oo    Polychaetes, live 
115     oo       Salmon meal 
808     oo       Sardine meal 
116     oo       Shrimp head meal 
118     oo    Shrimp head solubles 
117     oo       Shrimp meal 
119     oo    Shrimp shell meal 
120     oo    Shrimp waste meal 
124     oo    Squid liver meal 
121     oo       Squid mantle meal 
122     oo       Squid meal 
123     oo       Squid solubles 
125     oo    Squid viscera meal 

786     oo    Squilla meal 
556     oo    Tubifex, freeze dried 
761     oo       Tubifex, frozen 
568     oo       Tuna liver meal 
126     oo    Tuna meal 
127     oo    White fish meal 
600     oo       Zooplankton, dry 
599     oo       Zooplankton, freeze-dried 
598     oo    Zooplankton, frozen 

40 PROTEINS, MICROBIAL 
845     oo    Bacteria 
846     oo    Fungi 
847     oo    Yeast 

41 QUILLAIA 
576     oo    Quillaia 

42 SAPONINS 
574     oo    Saponins 

43 STEROLS 
561     oo    Cholesterol 
766     oo    Mixed bile acids (natural sterol) 
148     oo       Phytosterols 

44 SURFACTANTS 
705     oo    Natural 
627     oo    Surfactants 
706     oo       Synthetic 

45 THYROPROTEIN 
149     oo    Thyroprotein 

46 TRACERS 
850     oo    Tracers for feeds & premixes7 

47 VACCINES 
682     oo    Vaccines 

48 VITAMINS 
150     oo    Ascorbic acid 
151     oo    B-Carotene 
783     oo       Betaine anhydrous 
152     oo       Biotin 
153     oo       Choline Chloride 
154     oo    Cyanocobalamine (B12) 
155     oo    Folic acid 
156     oo       Inositol 
157     oo       Niacin 
158     oo       Pantothenic acid 
159     oo    Pyridoxine (B6) 
160     oo    Riboflavin (B2) 
161     oo       Thiamin (B1) 
163     oo       Vitamin A 
164     oo       Vitamin B12 
781     oo       Vitamin C stabilized 
165     oo       Vitamin D3 
166     oo    Vitamin E 
167     oo    Vitamin K 
162     oo       Vitamin premixes 

49 WETTING AGENT 
628     oo    Wetting agents 

50 YEAST 
169     oo    Brewers 
170     oo    Primary 

51 ZEOLITES 
171     oo    Zeolites 
 
 



STEP 2 of 4 continued: PRODUCT GUIDE SECTION (choose any number of unhighlighted categories FREE)

225     oo Bin dischargers, compressed air
224     oo Bin dischargers, flail chain
222     oo Bin dischargers, screw
223     oo Bin dischargers, vibratory
226     oo Bin dischargers, rotary arm
227     oo Bin dischargers, grid slides
228     oo Bin level controllers
229     oo Bin level indicators
230     oo Bins & silos - bottom
231     oo Bins & silos - bulk
232     oo Bins & silos - free standing
233     oo Bins & silos - grinding
234     oo Bins & silos - holding live
235     oo Bins & silos - portable, in-plant
236     oo Bins & silos - smooth wall
237     oo Bins & silos - square
238     oo Bins: IBCs, FIBCs
580     oo Bin tipplers
829     oo Bioremediation bacteria
572     oo Boats & barges
239     oo Boiler & stream supply
672     oo Boxes
764     oo Boxes, insulated
240     oo Bulk density, on-line measurement
241     oo Bulk haulage
242     oo Bulk loaders
749     oo Bulk storage & handling
243     oo Bulk weighing

C 
244     oo Cages
670     oo Calibration services
636     oo Centrifugals
635     oo Centrifuges
689     oo Classifiers, meal
688     oo Classifiers, pellet
245     oo Cleaners, grain, pulse
246     oo Cleaning equipment, vacuum
247     oo Cleaning/disinfection products
248     oo Coding & tagging machines
249     oo Coding, ink jet
250     oo Compressors
251     oo Computer software, business/

office management
252     oo Computer software, commodity

management systems
253     oo Computer software, labelling systems
254     oo Computer software, least cost

formulations
255     oo Computer software, plant control

systems
256     oo Computer software, production

management
257     oo Computers, hardware
258     oo Conditioners, feed
259     oo Conditioners, grain
260     oo Conditioners, pasteurising
261     oo Conditioners, pellet
594     oo Conditioners, post pellet mill
645     oo Connections, flexible
262     oo Container loading
263     oo Containerised plants, pre-built

feed mills
673     oo Containers, shipping
264     oo Control gear, electrical
265     oo Control panels
266     oo Conveyor belt fasteners
267     oo Conveyor belting
268     oo Conveyor chain
269     oo Conveyor holdbacks or backstops
270     oo Conveyor idlers, belt
271     oo Conveyor pulleys, belt
272     oo Conveyor sprockets
273     oo Conveyors, aero mechanical
274     oo Conveyors, belt
275     oo Conveyors, belt cleaners
276     oo Conveyors, belt hood covers
277     oo Conveyors, beltless, magnetic
278     oo Conveyors, cable
279     oo Conveyors, chain
280     oo Conveyors, drag flight
281     oo Conveyors, enclosed belt
282     oo Conveyors, flexible, spiral
283     oo Conveyors, magnetic
284     oo Conveyors, pneumatic
285     oo Conveyors, screw

286     oo Conveyors, screw, spares
287     oo Conveyors, vehicle loading
288     oo Conveyors, vibrating
289     oo Cookers
290     oo Coolers/driers
291     oo Coolers/driers, control systems
292     oo Coolers/driers, counterflow
293     oo Coolers/driers, couplings
294     oo Coolers/driers, grain
295     oo Coolers/driers, horizontal
296     oo Coolers/driers, verticle
297     oo Couplings
835     oo Counting equipment
298     oo Couplings, pipe & tubing
299     oo Crumblers
300     oo Cyclones

D 
301     oo Dampers, grain
302     oo Damping worms, grain
303     oo De-palletisers
304     oo Dehydration of materials
305     oo Deodorising
639     oo Dewaterers
732     oo Diagnostic test kits
306     oo Direct fired steam
804     oo Disease control system
791     oo Disinfection mats
307     oo Dosers, ingredient
789     oo Dosers and weighing systems
308     oo Driers, extruded pellets
309     oo Driers, grain, pulse
310     oo Drive belts
311     oo Drives
312     oo Duct systems, exhaust
313     oo Duct systems, material handling
314     oo Dust collectors
315     oo Dust control systems
316     oo Dust control systems, decentralised
812     oo Dust explosion prevention

& protection equipment
317     oo Dust monitors

E 
851     oo Early warning system for algal blooms
318     oo Elevator belting
319     oo Elevator bucket bolts
320     oo Elevator buckets
321     oo Elevator chain
322     oo Elevator components
323     oo Elevators, belt
324     oo Elevators, bucket type
325     oo Elevators, cage-type
326     oo Elevators, continuous platform
327     oo Elevators, magnetic
328     oo Elevators, manlift
329     oo Elevators, pneumatic
330     oo Elevators, screw
331     oo Elevators, vibrating
578     oo Enzyme proportioning/dosing
332     oo Expanders
333     oo Explosion panels
334     oo Extruder dies
335     oo Extruder parts
336     oo Extruders, laboratory
337     oo Extruders, single-screw
338     oo Extruders, twin-screw

F 
339     oo FIBC dischargers
340     oo FIBC weigh fillers
341     oo Fans & blowers
342     oo Fans, suction
343     oo Fat coaters, drum
344     oo Fat coaters, horizontal, paddle
345     oo Fat coaters, mist/conveyor
346     oo Fat coaters, spray
347     oo Fat coaters, vacuum
348     oo Fat pumps
667     oo Feeders, belt
349     oo Feeders, grain
350     oo Feeders, loss in weight
351     oo Feeders, pellet
352     oo Feeders, volumetric
620     oo Feeding systems
750     oo Filter systems
353     oo Filters, bag
354     oo Filters, cartridge

355     oo Filters, cyclone
643     oo Filtration equipment, liquid-solids
356     oo Fire & explosion protection systems
573     oo Flotation systems
357     oo Flow control, grain
358     oo Flow indicators
359     oo Flow meters, water

G 
360     oo Gates, slide gates (air, electric, manual)
361     oo Gear boxes
362     oo Geared motors
363     oo Grinder beaters
364     oo Grinders, roller

H, I 
365     oo Hammermills
366     oo Hammers
367     oo Handrailing
685     oo Heat exchangers
683     oo Heaters; electric immersion
684     oo Heating and cooling coils
368     oo Hoists, personnel
369     oo Hoists, special
370     oo Hopper feed bins
371     oo Hopper flow assistors
372     oo Hopper silos
373     oo Hopper tanks
374     oo Hose
375     oo Hose, pneumatic handling
787     oo Ice machines
376     oo Insect traps & probes

L 
377     oo Labels
378     oo Laboratory equipment
379     oo Level measurement & control, liquid
380     oo Level measurement & control, solids
381     oo Lifters, vacuum
633     oo Lifting & lashing systems
382     oo Liners, UHMW polyethylene
383     oo Liners, bulk container
384     oo Liners, chutes & hoppers
385     oo Liners, liquid/waste containment
386     oo Liners, rubber
387     oo Liners, urethane abrasion resistant
388     oo Liquid spray systems
389     oo Load cells

M 
390     oo Magnets
391     oo Manhole covers
392     oo Metal detectors
393     oo Micro-ingredient proportioning/ 

weighing 
394     oo Micro-ingredient, closed-loop

conveying
395     oo Mills, attrition
396     oo Mills, flaking
397     oo Mills, laboratory
712     oo Mills, pin
398     oo Mixers, batch
399     oo Mixers, continuous, volumetric
400     oo Mixers, horizontal, paddle
401     oo Mixers, horizontal, ribbon
402     oo Mixers, inversion
403     oo Mixers, rotary
782     oo Mixers, twin shaft
404     oo Mixers, vertical
405     oo Moisture measurement & control
406     oo Motion switches
407     oo Motors

N 
675     oo Netting
676     oo Netting, predator control
408     oo Noise suppressors

O 
409     oo Odour control
410     oo Overload protection
832     oo Oxygen
833     oo Oxygenation equipment
834     oo Oxygenation process
727     oo Oxygen generators

P 
674     oo Packaging
411     oo Packaging equipment
412     oo Pallet, shrink wrapping
413     oo Pallet, stretch wrapping
414     oo Palletiser robot



STEP 2 of 4 continued: PRODUCT GUIDE SECTION (choose any number of unhighlighted categories FREE)

SERVICES FREE SECTION – Unhighlighted categories

415     oo       Palletisers
416     oo    Palletisers, auto
417     oo    Pellet die hoist
418     oo    Pellet dies & rolls
419     oo    Pellet press spares and parts
420     oo       Pellet presses
421     oo       Pellet testers
794     oo       Pellet testers - on line PD1
422     oo    Pest control systems
423     oo    Pesticides
840     oo    Photobioreactor
424     oo    Piping
640     oo    Pollution control equipment
595     oo       Postconditioners
860     o    PPE - Personal protective equipment
722     oo       Process control automation
425     oo       Process control, bulk loading
426     oo       Process control, extrusion
427     oo    Process control, fat coaters
428     oo    Process control, pellet press
429     oo    Process control, stock control
430     oo    Process control, weighing
431     oo       Proximity switches
432     oo       Pulverisers
433     oo    Pumps
838     oo    PVC covers

R 
852     oo    Remote sensing
649     oo    Rendering equipment/animal

protein production equipment 
669     oo    Repair, maintenance and equipment
434     oo    Roasters, soyabean/grain
751     oo       Robot feeding
435     oo       Rodent contamination detectors
436     oo    Roller bearings
763     oo    Rolls, crumbler
437     oo    Rolls, flaking
552     oo       Rolls, mill
438     oo       Rotary valves
813     oo       Rupture disc pressure relief

devices 
S 

439     oo    Safety equipment
440     oo    Safety signs
441     oo    Sample dividers & splitters
442     oo       Samplers & probes

443     oo       Samplers, bag
444     oo    Samplers, bin
445     oo    Samplers, bulk
446     oo    Samplers, grain
447     oo       Samplers, in-line
448     oo       Samplers, truck core
449     oo       Sampling & laboratory equipment
450     oo    Scales, bagging off
451     oo    Scales, batching
452     oo    Scales, check weighers
453     oo       Scales, hopper
454     oo       Scales, liquid
455     oo    Scales, platform
456     oo    Scales, portable
457     oo    Scales, programmable
458     oo    Scales, weighbridge
459     oo    Scaling systems, minor bulk bag
460     oo    Screeners, vibratory
461     oo    Screens, hammermill
462     oo    Screens, pellet
463     oo       Screens, vibrating
464     oo       Screens, wire
646     oo       Seals, inflatable
465     oo    Secondhand equipment
690     oo    Separation, hull
466     oo       Separators, apex
637     oo       Separators, centrifugal
467     oo       Separators, for non-ferrous metals
586     oo    Separators, grader
587     oo    Separators, gravity
638     oo       Separators, liquids-solids
468     oo       Separators, magnetic
469     oo       Sewing machines
470     oo    Ship loaders/unloaders
632     oo       Sifters
577     oo       Sifters, centrifugal
713     oo       Sifters, in-line, pneumatic
585     oo    Sifters, rotary
471     oo       Silo tanker equipment
744     oo       Silo weighing
472     oo       Silos
588     oo    Sizing equipment
642     oo    Sludge processing equipment
814     oo       Spark detection and extinguishing

systems 
589     oo    Spouting

841     oo       Steam injection system
788     oo       Sterilizers
687     oo       Sterilizers, ultra violet
473     oo    Storage plants, turnkey

T 
474     oo    Tanks
842     oo       Tarpaulins
686     oo       Temperature controls
603     oo       Temperature measurement
475     oo    Test kits, food-borne pathogen
476     oo    Test kits, mycotoxin
477     oo       Towers
478     oo       Trailer/railcar fluidiser disks
479     oo    Trailers, bulk
480     oo    Transmissions
837     oo    Treatment tarpaulins
481     oo    Truck bodies, bulk auger
482     oo       Truck bodies, bulk tipper
483     oo       Truck bodies, pneumatic
484     oo       Truck dumpers, hydraulic
485     oo    Truck hoists, electric
486     oo    Truck hoists, hydraulic
487     oo    Truck trailers, bulk tipper
488     oo    Trucks
489     oo       Trucks, forklift

U 
755     oo       Ultra violet disinfection

V 
490     oo       V-belts
769     oo    Vacuum coating
491     oo    Vacuum sealing machines
668     oo    Valve position indicators
492     oo    Valves
493     oo       Vibrators, truck, unloading
494     oo       Vibrators, vibrating screens
590     oo       Vibrating motors
805     oo       Virus control system

W 
495     oo    Waste compactors
641     oo    Wastewater treatment equipment
857     o    Water conditioner
836     oo    Waterproof garments
671     oo    Weighbridges
496     oo    Weigh hoppers/mixers
497     oo       Weighing & filling equipment
498     oo       Weighing equipment, on-vehicle

C 
499     oo    Cargo handling
563     oo    Cleaning/maintenance services,

high level 
500     oo    Cleaning services, bins and silos
501     oo    Commodity exchanges
502     oo    Commodity futures brokers
503     oo       Commodity inspection services
504     oo       Commodity shippers
579     oo       Commodity trading and

merchandising 
505     oo    Computer services
506     oo    Construction services
507     oo       Consultants - analytical
650     oo       Consultants - animal protein

production 
508     oo       Consultants - aquatic species, health
509     oo    Consultants - aquatic species,

nutrition 
510     oo    Consultants - computer systems
511     oo       Consultants - energy
512     oo       Consultants - engineering
513     oo       Consultants - environment
514     oo    Consultants - extrusion technology
515     oo       Consultants - feed milling
516     oo       Consultants - hazard analysis
517     oo       Consultants - human resources
518     oo    Consultants - hygiene
519     oo    Consultants - legislation
520     oo       Consultants - market research

and analysis 
521     oo       Consultants - material storage

and handling 
743 oo    Consultants - nutrition
522     oo       Consultants - pest control

523     oo    Consultants - quality assurance
524     oo    Consultants - rating, auctioneers,

& valuers 
651     oo       Consultants - rendering
525     oo       Consultants - training & education
710     oo    Custom flaking
602     oo    Custom packaging and labelling

D 
526     oo       Design and engineering services

F 
527     oo       Fabrication services
528     oo    Feed formulation services
591     oo    Fumigation services

G 
802     oo       Global claims and risk information

services 
529     oo       Grinder rotor repairs

I 
731     oo       Information services - fishery/

aquaculture 
L 

530     oo    Laboratory services - analytical
chemists 

531     oo    Laboratory services - feed analysis
532     oo    Laboratory services - feed

ingredient analysis 
533     oo       Laboratory services fish, diagnostic
534     oo       Laboratory services - micro-biological

M 
612     oo       Machine service - flaking mills
613     oo    Machine service - hammer mills
611     oo    Machine service - pellet mills
614     oo    Machine service - roller mills

O 
535     oo    Own label production - fish feeds
709     oo       Own label production - flake feeds

707     oo       Own label production - hatchery
feeds, fish/shrimp 

536     oo       Own label production - shrimp feeds
537     oo    Own label production - speciality feeds
708     oo    Own label production - tropical

fish feeds 
P 

538     oo    Pellet die refurbishment and
unblocking 

615     oo    Pellet mill roll rebuilding service
539     oo       Pest control services
540     oo       Pesticide residue analysis
541     oo       Pilot processing
542     oo    Port facilities
543     oo    Product development services

- aquatic feeds
544     oo    Publications

R 
726     oo       R&D aquatic feeds & nutrition
553     oo       Roll repair, fluting & grinding

S 
754     oo       Silo and bin cleaning
545     oo       Silo maintenance and repairs

T 
546     oo    Transport and shipping
828     oo    Trout eggs, fertilized
547     oo    Turnkey design and installation -

aquafeed mills 
821     oo    Turnkey design and installation -

microalgae plant 
W 

548     oo    Waste management services



Other categories requiring  
panel entries                

Category 1 Category 2 Category 3

Panel entries enable you to actively promote your company under your chosen categories in the Product Guide section  
at a low cost. Panel size is approximately 40mm x 40mm. The cost is just £95.00 (+ VAT) per entry. 

Each entry contains:            • Full address details                      • Telephone, Fax, E-mail and Website 
                                         • Contact name                              • Company logo if required  
Use the boxes below to set out your entries and indicate which categories they are to be placed under.  
You are not limited to four panels.  You may have any number you wish. 
Please ensure you have ticked the categories in the free Product Guide section as well.

It is important that your company logo is supplied when returning this form. Email a 300dpi CMYK jpg or tiff file of your colour logo 
(size: minimum of 4cm wide) or completed panel (if you do not want us to design your panel) to b.williams@turretgroup.com along with your 
completed entry form. 

2 ALGAE: Spirulina

Trade Names Brief Description

1

2

3

1

2

3

The directory includes an alphabetical list of trade names together with the company name and a brief description (up to 20 words) of the 
product. If you wish to include any trade names, enter them below. Please only include trade names which are REGISTERED BY YOUR 
COMPANY and which refer to SPECIFIC PRODUCTS. There is a charge of £13.00 + VAT for each trade name entry. Use a separate sheet 
of paper (or email) if there is insufficient room below.

To ensure your trade name or trade mark has added prominence, insert a panel entry in the trade name 
listings, as shown on the right, which would include your company name, logo, address, telephone, fax, 
e-mail and website. Entries cost just £95.00 each (+VAT). Panel size is approx. 40mm x 40mm. 
 
It is important that your company logo is supplied when returning this form. Email a 300dpi 
CMYK jpg or tiff file of your colour logo (size: minimum of 4cm wide) or completed panel (if you do not 
want us to design your panel) to b.williams@turretgroup.com along with your completed entry form.  
 
State the trade name/s you would like your panel to appear under (making sure you have completed the 
details in the Trade Names section above).

STEP 2 of 4 continued: HIGHLIGHT YOUR PRODUCT GUIDE SECTION WITH A PANEL ENTRY      CHARGEABLE ITEM

STEP 3 of 4: ENTER YOUR REGISTERED TRADE NAMES                                                                          CHARGEABLE ITEM

HIGHLIGHT YOUR TRADE NAME WITH A PANEL ENTRY                                                                               CHARGEABLE ITEM

Enter total number of categories 
required with a panel  

Enter total number of trade name panels required  

Enter total number of trade names required  

Turret Group Ltd 
Cardinal Point 
Park Road 
Rickmansworth 
Herts WD3 1RE 
Tel: +44 (0) 1923 432705 
Email: b.williams@turretgroup.com 
Website: www.turretgroup.com

Turret Group Ltd 
Cardinal Point 
Park Road 
Rickmansworth 
Herts WD3 1RE 
Tel: +44 (0) 1923 432705 
Email: b.williams@turretgroup.com 
Website: www.turretgroup.com



OPTIONS TAKEN                                                                                                                                                                          £ 

A-Z Section:                                                                                                                                                     

Product Guide Section: Unhighlighted categories FREE OF CHARGE - quantity of headings ticked                                                

Product Guide Section: Category headings with panel entry/ies @ £95.00 (+ VAT) each - quantity chosen 

Trade Names Section:   Trade Names @ £13.00 (+VAT) each - quantity chosen 

Trade Names Section:   Trade Names with Panel entry @ £95.00 (+VAT) each - quantity chosen 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Sub-Total 

                                                                                                                                                                        VAT  
                                                                                                                                                                     (on sub-total) 

                                    Copy/ies of International Aquafeed Directory & Buyers’ Guide 2022/23 @                        

                                                                                                                                                                            TOTAL

FORMS THAT ARE NOT AUTHORISED CANNOT BE PROCESSED. RETAIN A COPY OF THIS ENTRY FORM FOR YOUR RECORDS.

Please review the details on this form and confirm that the information is accurate by ticking the box, then authorising below  n  
 
Authorised by (Signature)__________________________________________ Print Name __________________________________________  

Email for form queries ____________________________________________ Date ________________________________________________  
 
 
Please send payment for your order when returning this form. An invoice showing payment has been received will be sent by return.  

Supply invoice/billing address below if different than the address supplied in Step 1 of this form (A-Z Section). 

My VAT/TVA No. (Europe only except UK) is ______________________________________________________________________________  
 
     Cheque enclosed made payable to Turret Group Ltd (drawn on a UK bank). 

     Please charge my Credit/Charge card (details supplied below). 

     Bank Transfer: Lloyds TSB Bank Plc. A/c No: 01492867. Sort Code: 30 00 02. IBAN: GB44 LOYD 3000 0201 492867 
 
Billing Address 

     Please use the address as supplied in Step 1 of this form.                    Please use the company name and address supplied below 

 

PLEASE EMAIL THIS FORM BEFORE THE 17TH JUNE 2022 TO: b.williams@turretgroup.com 

OR POST TO: BARBARA WILLIAMS 
INTERNATIONAL AQUAFEED DIRECTORY & BUYERSÊ GUIDE 2022/23 - TURRET GROUP LTD,  
CARDINAL POINT • PARK ROAD • RICKMANSWORTH • HERTS • WD3 1RE • UK 
 
FOR ANY QUERIES, PLEASE TELEPHONE: +44 (0)1923 432705 

Please send payment for your book order when returning this form. Your book order will then be forwarded to our circulation  
department. If you have any queries with your order or require further copies, please contact our Circulation Department on  
+44 (0)141 370 3883 or email circulation@dimensionsmail.co.uk

PLEASE SUPPLY ______ COPY/IES OF THE INTERNATIONAL AQUAFEED DIRECTORY & BUYERS’ GUIDE 2022/23 
@ £80.00 (UK) £90.00 (REST OF THE WORLD) -  THIS SPECIAL PRE-PUBLICATION PRICE SAVES £10. 

Please tick type of card       Mastercard      Visa       American Express 

My card No. is                                                                                             CV Code (3 digit number on back of card) 

Start Date ______________________________________________________   Expiry Date __________________________________________  

Name on card (BLOCK CAPITALS)________________________________________________________________________________________  

Signed ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

EC Companies VAT/TVA No ____________________________________________________________________________________________  

Company Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________   Date __________________________________________

VAT Registration No. GB 710 6631 66 
Company Reg No. 2249595 

STEP 4 of 4: ORDER FORM FOR COPIES & AUTHORISATION CHECKLIST

AUTHORISATION CHECKLIST - This section must be completed

PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD

RETURN THIS FORM BY POST, FAX OR EMAIL - DONÊT FORGET TO SAVE A COPY OF THIS FORM!



Return this form to be listed in the 2022/23 directory – 
A Basic A-Z entry and unhighlighted categories are FREE

Dear Colleague, 
 
We are now preparing the 2022/23 edition of the successful International Aquafeed 
Directory for publication. As your company was not listed in the previous edition, 
please find enclosed your entry form for inclusion in this important annual publication. 
Your company address details (Step 1, Basic Listing) and your company’s products 
(Step 2, unhighlighted categories) are printed free of charge. 
 
To ensure your company is listed in the directory, kindly return the completed form as 
soon as possible. The final deadline for all entries is 17th June 2022. 
 
You can choose to have a free entry, or reap the benefits enjoyed by those  
companies who wisely invested in advertising. There are a range of advertising  
opportunities to suit your budget and ambition. For full details of display advertising, 
please contact Julie Saridakis at j.saridakis@turretgroup.com. Alternatively, details of 
low cost, high impact classified advertising can be found within the enclosed form. For 
example, highlight the free A-Z with your company logo at just £95 (+VAT).  
 
If I can be of any assistance, please do not hesitate to call. My telephone number is 
+44 (0) 1923 432705. Alternatively you can e-mail me at b.williams@turretgroup.com 
 
 
Yours faithfully 
 

  
 
 

 
Barbara Williams 
Directory Compilation Manager 
 
 

Turret Group Ltd • Cardinal Point • Park Road • Rickmansworth • Herts • WD3 1RE 
Tel: +44 (0) 1923 432705 • www.turretgroup.com 
V.A.T. Registration No. GB 710 6631 66     Reg. No. 2249595 England
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